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It's a dry year but •..

Dordt receives a
bumper crop

Pro f. Carol Addink
spoonfeeding Pro f .
Wayne Kobes--a sign
of things to come?

-o-Cal Tutntnga

Reactions vary. bu t reactions there are. Often
that means placing a question mark behind events,
asking "Why?':
The Di a m 0 n d asked the Administration "why?"
when It heard of,the large enrollment. Almost all
aclrn,inistration gave credit where it is due - to the
Lord. Realizing that God uses 'means, they went on
to clarify how, as they saw it, such an event happened.
Howard Hall,
Director of Admissions, and B.J.
Haan, Pr e sid e 'n. t. both attributed Dordt students
themselves to being the biggest reason for the influx. Haan felt that students showed perception and
conviction in the i r life style. "They are sincere
and that shows in the way they talk, " he said. Recruiter
Eugene Vanden Bosch felt that because
Dordt students were friendlier than most other
colleges, and' because of "their serious approach to
. the Christian life" the students themselves contributed a great deal to the increase.

vancement 0 f .Biblicallydirected, God - centered,
Reformed higher education. "

"A mighty

Dordt:
Kingdom

force"

,''Dordt has held firmly
to its original purpose as'
aChristianCalvinisticinstitution of higher learn ing," stressed President
B. J. Haanin his convocation address on August 28

Haan also emphasized
that the college was "an
expression ofthe total de -'
--John Ooms
velopment and activity of
at7:00p. m. inthe college God's Kingdom, for the
auditorium. He urged the purpose 0 f answering to.
people to "pray and labor the total needs and responso that the activities of sibilities of that Kingthis anniversary year may dom." He describedDordt
Kingdom
make it an outstandingly asa "mighty
force.
"
significant one for the ad-

Most members
of the administration felt that
Dordt's
new and extensive"i:"ecruitment program
Reactions from some upperclassmen is questionhelped a great dea 1. Contacts were made for the
ing why so man y students are allowed to enroll
first time in Florida and Northern B. C. Daryl Vowhen housing cannot handle them. Hoekema indlgel, Recruite.r, sa i d they had a more systematic
cat e d that Dordt has never had a cut-off date for
campaign this year. He said that having two young
enrollment. Rev. Hulst, in charge of housing, said
recruiters helped to show that' Dordt was a college
that th,ey just never sa~ down to consider one, ''If
"with a pers ona 1 touch." Vanden Bosch, after a
there
IS a young person who wants to prepare himquick "No'comment" added, "Not anything we did. "
self for Kingdom service we will try in every way
"Pos sib 1y, " he said. because "Dordt is a place
to hell?him, " he said. He also mentioned that last
where we face isues ...
where we stand on what
_semester they had more than enough housing, but
we bel i eve."
But he concluded, "The Lord has
really blessed us, we were just ameans." G. Hoe- o,,:"erthe Summer s.ev~ral constituents suddenly dec 1d e d that they, didn t want students again. Hulst
kema, Registrar, called it a miracle.
sa i d that they had things in control until the first
week
ofAugust. A sudden rush of applicants caught
A comparison survey with students varified some
them
off
guard.
of what the a dm i n i s tr ation said. Most students
cam e because Dordt was small, and because they
knew Dordt was good. One student said, "Because
at Dordt 1knew I would get an education in Christ. "
An 0 the r sa i d that he knew Dordt taught from a
Christian perspectiveineverything.
Many students
said that. they came because "They heard very little good about
Ca 1v in, and a lot of good about
Dordt." Many a 1s 0 came because of contact with
students and former students at Dordt, along with
me e tin g with the recruiters.
One B. C. student
said, "Because of Daryl Vogel; and my friends were
goinghere. "
To most freshmen, last year's controversy over
Sphere Sovereignty had little or no effect on their
decision to come. While most had heard about it,
some asked, "What ,issue?"
1973-1974

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Special
TOTAL

Men

Women

126
105
91
8~
2
409

180
122
89
91
4
486

Total
306
227
180
176
(j

895

Haan expressed his desire to see students and
faculty struggling together
in order
to achieve a
greater understanding of
Dordt's basic principles.
He said that now was the
time to engage in more
intersive communal scholarship.

"Foremost among these
principles," said Haan,
"is the high priority of the
Holy Scriptures
in all
scholarship and activity:'
He added that the educa/
tional creeds must agree
Tom Vreeman, head counsellor in Ndrth Hall said with and enhance ecclestreactions from freshmen were mostly positive, but as tical creeds.
He said
negative from upperclassmen because "they don't the instituted church is
feel they should be shoved around." Vreeman said regarded by Dordt as censome. of the com p Ia i n ts were selfish, but some t r a 1 and indispensable
were valid. He feels that the lack of more upper- within the Kingdom beclassmen in the dorms will be detrimental to the cause "it is the only disense of "community" Dordt is trying to establish. vinely instituted organiRev. Hulst agrees here, saying that 10-12upper- zation for the promotion
classmen on each floor would be much better.
of the Kingdomof Christ. ",
Vreeman said that a cut-off date or a limit to the
Haan a 1s 0 said that the
number of students allowed to enroll should" sertcollege holds to the Bibliously be considered. "
cal teaching that Christ's
Why the administration never sat downto discuss work is cosmic in scope, .
a Iimttwas probably because this is a new situation
Haan concluded his adfor Do r dt. and nobodyreallyk new whose job it
dress by saying that alcontinued on page 3
though there may be stiff
opposition, this must not
1974-1975
be a deterrent to fulfilling
Dordt's
purpose.
Men
Women
Total

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Special
TOTAL

170
116
78
88
6
458

*(387 New Freshmen)

236
122
86
80
6
530

406*
238
164
168
12
988

Dale Grotenhuis, conducting the Concert Choir,
favored the audience with
his first public rendition
of "God Be Praised", an
Old English tune which he
him s e If has arranged.
The audience responded
with a lengthy round of applause.

Students hail from . •••

Dedication to evaluation

..

--Cal Tuininge

Ninety more students. What a birthday gift! ,Alongwith them Dordt received cramped classrooms,
hallway traffic jams, longer lunch lines, complaining upperclassmen, and freshmen who hardly know
what an upperclassman is -, HappyBirthday, Dordt!
"Thank-you, Lord, " echoed Rev. Haan in his convocation address, adding a request for communal
scholarship in striving to make Dordt a ''Mighty
Kingdom Force." Most students agree that such a
goal is right, hoping Dordt College will continue to
grow consistent with its confessions.
'
Students hope the "brass" at Dordt will continue
to toot to a reformed tune. Too often, however,
people agree "for" the next person. Yet it is the
stl~dents themselves who must take up the chorus.
,students make or break Dordt, and not only as far
8;s the Business office is concerned. Students too
must commit themselves to developing a radically
Biblical approach, not only to their studies, but to
every aspect of Dordt College life.
For an open approach such as tins, one must not
be afraid to criticize (unless he doesn't knowhowto
criticize in love). Criticism quite often hurts .. So
does medicine. But if a "community in Christ" is
willing to reflect in honest self-criticism in the light
of the Word of God, it will grow.
The Diamond this year is dedicated to reflect on
the past (both good and bad), take a lookat the present, and reform for the future. A Big Task! But
faculty, administration, and student Willingness to
. face self-criticism in their involvement anywhere
on campus is an absolute necessity to accomplish
it. The Diamond hopes to boost this self-searching
in order to make this year a joyful rededication to
''Meeting the Demands of Our Heritage. "

Tr.e Diamond publishes all signed "Letters to the Editor" concisely
expressing opinion on Dordt-re lated issues. Letters longer than
ISO words will be edited.
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Publilbed fortftiJhdy by the students of Dordt CoUege. Views expressed. .are not ~~rily t~se of the student body, faculty, or administntlOn. SubSCriptions available at $1.50 per academic year, September
t~ May. Address all correspondence to the Diambnd, Dordt College,
SIOU~
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Arizona c - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - 8
California - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 66
Colorado - - - - - - - - -~- -. C - - - - - - 36
Delaware - - - - - - ..;;;:<-~->~ - - - - - - - 1
Florida - - - - - 7< ~- - - - - -7
Idaho - - - - ~/~.' ~ - - - - - - - - 1
illinois
- - - - - - - - - - - - 51
Indiana
-------11
Iowa - - - - - - - 285
Kansas'
- - - - 9
Louisiana - - - f - 1
Mass .. - - - - - - - - • - - - 1
Michigan - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - 56
,.Minnesota - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - 101
;' -Mis s, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - 4
'/ Montana - - - - - - - • - • - • - - - - - 22
, Nebraska - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - 4
New Jersey - - - - - - - - - - - • • - - - 12
New York - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - 2
North Carolina - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - 6
North Dakota - - - - - • - • - • - - 4
Oregon - - • - - - - - - - - - - - ~
4
Penn. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 6
South Dakota - • - - • - - • - - - - - - - 48
Washington - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - 55
Wisconsin - - - - - - - - - - - - •• - - 38
Alberta - - - - - - - - • - • - - - - - - 61
British Columbia - - • - - - - - • • • - - 41
Manitoba • - - - - - • • • • - • - - - - ·7
Ontario - - • - • - - - - - - - - • - - - .34
Prince Edward Island - - - - • - - - - - - 1
Saskatchewan - - - - - - - • - - - - - - 1
Mexico - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • 2
Netherlands •
- • • - 1
TOTAL

Ramblings
\

• - - - - .• - 987

--Nigel

Weaver

"And it came to pass on the fifth day of the ninth
month, that is the month September, as 1 sat in the'
porch, t hat a huge cake appeared before me, like
unto a mill-stone in size, whose icing sparkled like
the s now.
And I looked and behold, written upon
the cake were words, and they read' Twentieth Anniversary; and with the words were candles, like
unto the stars of heaven and the number of the candles was 990. Each c a-n die burned, each had its
flame, some bJ,\p!1:ing
bright while others n ear 1y
snuffed drev-.,,strengthfrom those around them. And
I ponderedTn my dream, "Who can tell me th e ir
begtnrrtngfrom their end, and who can r e a d their
heart's commitment, this birthday cake, these candles, this city on a hill?' Then I awoke. "
Well enough of visions, at least pretended ones,
and down to business. 990 students, not bad; despite the minor. inconveniences and hassles , and yes
truly something for which to praise our God. But,
before we get carried away in jubilant ecstasy, a
word to you "candles of the Lord".
Over the past year or twothe faculty, administration and board have wrestled, prayed and undergone
stringent s elf -examination to arrive at an educational creed which, while still the work of man's hands,
warrants praise and thankfulness to Cod. But intellectual commitment is not enough, nor can the
academic faithfulness of our faculty and the administration' and the prayerful concern of the constituency guarantee the continuance of the witness begun here twenty years ago. No, it's up to each and
every student here, to look to themselves andread
their heart's commitment, to make sure their wick
is trimmed and burning bright, to see that a complete one-hundred percent commitment is needed
in each and every sphere of their lives. Not just
in tile academic portions, but in their daily walk
and conduct. Then we can begin to work towards
a birthday worth celebrating, not twenty years of
Dordt's existence, not even 'ahundred or a thousand
years, but a birthday for which all creation groans
and struggles in child birth, when we shall realize
th e fu 11, vibrant reality of the Kingdom of this
World becoming the Kingdom of our God and of His
Christ, and enjoy His reign forever and ever.
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eJong team joins

Former profs

acuity

disperse

-c-Sharon Tiemstra

--Vern Van Hofwegen

New
thisyear in the Edcation department is
r~. La is De [ong, a
3graduate of Calvin
ollege with a B.A. in
ernentary Education.
he wife of Dr. J. De
, thenewDordt theoprofessor, she did a
bitof travelling and
s bad opportunity to
cb for a few years in
dRapids, and The.
ague, Ne th erlands.
mthere she went to a
hicago public school
ereshe worked with,
t she termed, "borrline, culturally deived children". She
pes t a "rub off" her
usiasrn for teaching
to her students, and
t them to "perceive
drenas individuals".
thought
of "indire ctly
fluencing a lot more
ildre n " through her
chinghere, is "thrillgandscary," On the
, she is working on
Master's degree in
Teachingof Reading,
Chicago
State Univer-

Dr. James De jong , her
husband, graduated from
CalvinCollegein1963 and
from Calvin Seminary in
1966. He obtained
his
ThD. at the Free University in Amsterdam, and
after teaching four years
at Trini ty College, ac c e pte d a position as a
Theology professor here
at Dordt. He feels that
his work as a pas tor als 0
has an "education objecDe Jongs debut at retreat.
tive " to it. He said that
to "give students an articulate awareness of the
relationship of the Bible
to the whole of their
l i ves " would be his
greatest contribution to
Dordt. Hewants his stu--Rog Tinklenberg
dents to be able to "live
The business of the first meeting of the Student
and express the rule of
Forum, held September 2, 1974, was the election
C h r i s tin their entire
lives, in context with "the of a secretary. Barb Eskes was elected and Doug
revealed Word of God". Eckardt, Junior Class President, serves as ViceHe stresses the need fo'r President.
The Student Forum's duties to receive and discuss
the Bible, as it "leads to
reports
from the various committees and present
C h r i st."
Besides his
.
recommendations
to the committees were briefly
regular
duties, Dr. De
outlined.
Jongwill be assisting Rev.
The Sophomore Class representatives were in-'
Hulst in the task of passtructed
to bring nominations to the Forum at the
toral counseling.
next meeting to fill the representative office; vacated by Sharon Ter Horst's decision not to return
to Dordt. A committee consisting of Bob Mast,
- Agnes Vander Wal, and Craig Stockmeier was appointed to take care of Freshmen elections.
One very large challenge facing Student Forum in
future
meetings is the "controversial" Bookstore
Bumper Crop continued from p . 1
and the Nebraska BookCompany. There are also
several items ofbusiness whichwere left over from
. Hulstand Van Noord pointed at' the Ad minlast year. Two such items are the scholarship istion,the Admissions director at the registrar
sue and the problem of teacher evaluations. The
theregistrar back at Admissions. Rev. Haan
Forum hopes to complete these matters quickly.
hehadnothing to do with it, but he felt that a
dlineshouldn't be set because "the futureIs not
. Weshouldn't get a big head, " he said, just
useof one good year.

y students feel that a limit should have been
assoonas housing was filled. Strength isn't
numbers,one said. Most feel that the a tmoseat Dordtwill be influenced, including t h e
eprofessor/student relationships in the classe students suggested reimbursements for inlencescaused by the reshuffling of students.
t sa i d that reimbursements to students was
beingconsidered, "How would you determine
1"heasked. He said that latecomers should
t someinconveniences.
orebuildingin the future is not being considered.
sapparentthat we have to sit down and talk, "
Hulst,but "we can't build without looking to
future."Fev. Haan said, between puffs on his
$4.50Walter- Raleigh pipe, that academically
dtcould.hold, With a few changes, up to 1200
nts. Housing, of course, would have to ex-

mmunity
response has been "very ex cit ed, "
VanNoord. This is indicated by the response
gaveat the Barbecue and in their offering of
maintainingits enrollment, but increasing. "
saidthat the community realized t ha t if the
egedies the community dies right along Withit.
lizingthe variety of reactions possible, Hulst
essedthe hope that students will be delighted
aboutthe increase to put up wit h i nconvns. Reactions anyone?

Information Forum

Information about those
professors and instructors
wholeft this past summer
. shows that they have ended up di spersed over the
whole country.
Mr. Ge r a l d 0 'Donnell
joined the psychology department of Nyack Christian College in WestNyack,
New York.
Dr. Norman Dejong is
in Bellflower, California,
filling the post of principal in Vall e y Christian
School.
Dr. Samuel Van Houte
serve s as pastor of an
o r tho d 0 x Presbyterian
Church in. Gladstone, Oregon.
Dr. James Veltkamp resigned to become a membe r of the education department at Heritage College located in SanDiego,
California.
Dr. Frank Calsbeek is
involved in health educati 0 n at Southwest Texas
State Teacher's College
in San Marcus, Texas.
Miss Carol Veldman is
studying at the University
ofMinnesota for a doctorate in English.
!

New courses offer
vibrant perspectives
-c-j ohn Ooms

.......

"If Dordt is to be the leaven in North

Dekkenga, Assistant Professor of
America, the young people must be Speech, about the expansions in the
excited about the Scriptures, " said Communications Department.
He
Dr. James De Jong during an intersaid that- the broadcast waves do not
view about the new Theology courses belong to a certain segment of sociat Dordt. De jong , who teaches E- ety; they belong to everyone. "Therepistolary Literature 283, sa i d the fore, "Dekkenga said, "we are obliged
purpose of this course was to deve- to make an attempt to put a Christian
lop student appreciation for the Epfs- pers pective on all of life on radio. "
tles a s a distinct form of Biblical
literature as seen in the context of He said that this goes beyond "reliredemption. De Jong said that this gious or sacred" musio.
new course fits nicely into the educational program because many stuThis semester, there is only one
dents desire a "Bibl~ontent" course. new 3-hour course, Introduction to
Broadcasting, Radio and Television
Rev. W. Kobes, who teaches the
320. The students will be using the
newScriptures 281 course, says that newly expanded KDCR facilities in
its purpose is to better equip students some of their studies.
in interpreting the Scriptures. This
subject will take a look at the develBroadcast Announcing301and Radio
opment of the Canon from Moses to Production and Performance 321 are
the New Testament and will also twonew courses offered next sernesbring in the subject of Hermeneutics , terwhichwillattempt, with all other
which studies the principle behind courses offered at Dordt; to help
Scriptural interpretation.
bring into education the Reformed,
The Diamond also talked with M. Christian perspective.
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Chapels
follow series

West Hall.united we lounge,
di vided we dwell
- - Nancy Boerm an

"What do you think of li ving in West Hall?"
"I like it. "
l
"The halls make my shoes squeak.
"For living in a peanut shell, it's not too confining. " .
"I like it because the lounge isn't a passion pit like
.East Hall's. ':
That's what the West Hall women say about their
new home.
West Hall was originally designed and structured
to house both men and women, but in previous years
it has been used strictly as a men's dorm. Why the
switch this year to "coed" in the sense of having men
and women residents?
Because it was a very irubalanced situation whenNorth and East Halls housed
freshmen, sophomore, and junior women, while
mostly freshmen men were in West Hall on campus
and the rest were off-campus ,
By having the male and female population more
evenly divided in the dorms, all the freshmen and
most sophomores can live on campus. It is hoped
that this will help them be 'more a part of Dordt
during their first years here.
Since West Hall was already set up to house men
and women separately, it was the ideal solution for
evening out the on'campus housing situation, along
with making North Hall a men's dorm.
West was extensively remodelled this summer to
ready it for its new role. Result: upgraded rooms,
new carpeting, and a phone for every suite. Although the three women's wings are shut off from
the men's wing, there is an open upstairs lounge
and basement T. V. lounge where guys and girls can
mix and meet.
So what do West Hall's residents think 0 f their
"new, improved" abode? Most of the girls like living there and enjoy having a private phone and prrvate bathroom. But comments on the space ranged
from "It's nice and cozy" to "It's too small. "
The sophomore girls who were placed here after
askingforEastHall said it was better than what they
expected but they had to get used to the smaller
rooms. There w. ere also comments that it, was
harder to meet people in the dorm because the rooms
and the halls are so much quieter and there's no
community bathroom.
Only a couple of girls were self-conscious about
doing their laundry iri front of guys and were also
afraid that football would dominate the T. V. when
the guys got to it first. And it seems the guys don't
enjoy going down and seeing soap operas on in the
afternoons.
As far as the guys and girls getting to know each
'other, most girls said they didn't see any more
guys than they wouldif they were in East Hall ; they
can't eventellthey're ina "coed" dorm. But a few
said they had met guys in the 101Ulgeand basement
and going to classes; these thought that West Hall
would help to heal the split between guys and girls
on Campus. All of the West Hall guys interviewed
hoped that the open lounge would help bring about
more friendly relations between boys and girls outside the context of dating.
The men's main complaint concerns th e dorm
rules. Guyswhowere used to having the doors open
allnight last year d011'tlike having the doors locked,
at midnight. Another new rule, closing the lounge
at midnight, was cancelled because the men had
used it for late night studying and typing to avoid
disturbing their roommates.
Soph: "We should be mature enough to use it jrope rly. "
Junior: "It should be able to remain a lounge for
true Christian fellowship and inter-relationships. "
As for locking the doors, the guys thought it was
inconsistent with what the West Hall residents were
told a t their first dorm meeting' -that they were
living in a "privileged dorm." Locking the doors
would make West just like the other dorms.
The Diamond set out to clarify the meaning 0 f
"privileged dorm." Contrary to popular misconception, it does not mean that West Hall residems
were hand-picked from some kind oflistto live there.
t

.

t

Chapel 'services lor
semester will follow
theme of an annivers
series,
Representatn
from each of Do
teaching departments
tell about the developm
of their departmen
w her e it i s no IV, a
where they'd 1ike it to
in the future. They
also explain how.apa
ular area such as busin
theology, psychology,
history fits into a Chr
tian curriculum andh
it can prepare studer
for Kingdom service
Guest speakers for
It's privileged in the sense that it's a privilege to tember are Andy Vis
be there in the upgraded rooms in a dorm where on Sept 12 and Rev.J,
guys and girls can meet together in the lounges and Lon t (Exec: Sec t ,
act responsibly.
Young Ca lvinis t Fede
If anyone living in West Hall shows a spirit not in tion) on Sept. 19., Thr
harmony with a Biblical Christian spirit, the school miSSIOnconvocations
won't hesitate to move them. In other words, if
scheduled for OctOb:
you're there and you mess it up, you're out.
with the Rev. [en (Bac
It was also explained that doors are locked in all God Hour) speaking O
dorms at curfew torsecurtry reasons, not to keep Dr .. Greenway (C.R.
kids in or out. Students can s ti 11 take 0 u t late
Mission Board) .Oct.I
leaves."
I
and Prof. Harvie Co
Regular open houses are being planned for West (\\€stmmster 'Ihcolog;
Hall as well as East and North Halls.
Seminary) Oct. 24.

Area recruits join CRWRC ran
,

Seventy-five volunteers from thi~
area have officially joined the staff
of the Christian Reformed
World ReI,
lief Committee (CRWRC)within the
past week. True, not all' have re - .
ceived their, certificates yet-they
are to arrive' in the mail. But all
have completed the program which
qualifies them to volunteer for relief
work in a disaster area.
. The program, "Disaster Preparedness Training Conference No. III,"
convened
on Dordt's campus last
weekend, September 5-7. C. "Neil"
Molenaar, Director ofDomestic Prog ram s for CRWRC, explained its
purpose as "an attempt to have on
ready call a pool of volunteers which
we hope will someday measure up to
be 300 -400 Peo p l e throughout the
U ..S. "

WbenNcil joined the CRWRCstaff
inApril of 1972, he saw the late and
me age r response from Christian
laymen to such incidents as the holiday weekend storms throughout the
United States, the Rapid City flood,
and the hurricane in Peru. He then
advised the staff to "ditch the method of recruiting alter a disaster,"
,
and begin a Disaster Preparedness
Program (DPP). "We must do as' the
Lord showed in his own ministry, "
he said; "be ready to help. "
CRWRC adopted the program;
through it, 72 people received training in two conferences held in Michigan last year.
"I have an intense interest in laymen, ','Neil said; "Inthe Christian
community we have people resources
which must be harnassed ... I believe
that in the future in no way can we
resolve the problems of men through
Federally funded programs. There's
not enough money. "
CRWRCfavors working cl 0 s ely
wit h area Diaconal Conferences.
Thus the Midwest Diaconal Conferences co-sponsored the sessions held
last weekend. Roger De Stigter from
Classis Sioux Center and Fred Ten
Napel from Classis Orange City did

- -Cheryl

Den

much of the groundwork and nea
the recruiting process. Neil set
the program and supplied the facui
wh i c h included people from P'
Rest, CRWRC, and the American
Cross.
Neil said that through lectures
and small group seminars, parti
pants learned basic principles in
ing with the grief, guilt, and
which often surface after a disas
Thus they became equipped to
personally with a victtrn, a se '
, not possible for the RedCross, W
must work with masses.
Recruits a l s o completed a
Cross Casework course whichta
them, e. g., how tohelp perse
caught in a disaster fill out appli
tion forms for relief from HUD
from the Red Cross.
When a domestic disaster occ
Neil c h e c k s out the situation
gathers information, then calls
volunteers lf necessacy. Altho
not all staff members are requir
answer a call, those who cans
be ready to leave in 48 hours.
must keep tetanus and typhoids
up to date, and talk with emple
or anyone else whomight standin
way of a quick exit. CRWRC
expenses for those called to a '
The volunteers m us t also '~
ready for a call on smaller type
asters, " Neil said. For this
should alert the church that the
entered the CPP, identify with
area Red Cross chapter, and
for opportunities to serve in p
s u c h as Hope Haven and Hal
Youth Home.
Before joining CRWRC, Ne:
worked in cor:rectional adminis
tion and with a new criminalj
division in the governor's offi
Washington state. "People ask
if I mis s the field of correcti
he commented; "AndI do. ButI
feel I'm in cor rections in this
job- -working with the manin
so he's not afraid to reach out
touch another human being."
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Dorm parents find
Dordt a challenge

--Cheryl

Parents in Dordt's three on-campus
dorms
all find themselves in new
situations this year. For North Hall
houseparents Bill and Florence Smit,
and We s t Hall head residents Ron
and Judy Sjoerdsma, the task of bein g foster folks for college kids is
entirely new; the Smits replace Mrs.
Alberda, North Hall's former Morn,
and Sjoerdsmas are taking Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit LikkeI's position.
Morn Huisken has had four years of
experience as East Hall parent, but
has never before had mostly Freshmen for daughters. "Every other
year I've known from one-third to
one-half
of the kids," she reminisced: "it's hard to get to know the
names. ,.
The new houseparents bring previous experience in working among
groups of young people to their task.
Billand Florence Smit have worked
14 years as janitors in schools; eight
ye a r sin
Hull Western Christian
Hig h , and six years in the Orange
City Christian School. "lfwe hadn't
worked
in Western with so many
students, it would've been more of
a shock first having so many people
around, " they said. Ron Sjoerdsma
is beginning his second year at Western, instructing in English, drama,
and forensics, and his wife Judy has
taught grade four at Sioux Center
Christian for two years.
The Orange City bulletin contained
the announcement of 0 pen i n g s for
houseparents to which both the Smits
andthe Sjoerdsmas responded. "We
felt we'd like to do something else,"
Florence Smit explained, looking at
her h u s ba nd for affirmation, "and
this looked like a challenge; yet also
service.
"It went fast from when we saw it
till when we dedded," the Sjoen:lsmas
remember. "We talked it over that
Sunday, and said this was somethingwe'd like to do. "
Both couples have found that, .as
expected,
the new position has
changedtheir lifestyles.
"We were
usedto being alone when we're horne,
Judy said, "without interruptions. "
Butboth enjoy being back with collegekids, being "part of Dordt again
after a year away from it." Sjoerdsmas lived at West Hall during the
sum mer,
so they "had no hassles
moving in now.
Smits also find a lack of privacy in
their new horne. "But we enjoy it, "
they ass ur e d. Their friends and
relatives ask them if they miss their
Orange City horne, and they can
honestly reply "No, really not." In
Florence's words,
"We shouldn't
becometoo materialistic--then
we
can't give up those things. "
Besides being dor m parents, Ron
andJudyfill the role of head counselor, sin c e West Hall is now coed.
"Thedua 1 role may corne into confl i c t sometime, " Ron speculated,
"butit hasn't so far. "
Because she stays at horne alone
duringthe day, Judy welcomes visitors, including change-seekers.
"1
knowI'd be very lonely if they didn't
come," she said.
Judy a lso works an average of 18
hour s per week in the campus library. She applied before the couIf

tt

Moves are made to
ease the ~queeze
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pIe decided
to become head residents, since she knew she would not
teach another year , She had worked
at the library during her four years
at Do r d t , and Ii ked the work.
Though the mixing of tasks has its
inconveniences, she has found it "no
big problem. "
Neither has Ron found his position
at Western a big conflict. Judy suggested, ;'You could use a less pressured job, " but he replied, "That'd
be 1ike semi -rettrement- -and I'm
not ready for that yet. Frankly, if
I didn't ha ve that job I don't know
what we'd both do here all day." He
mentioned that Mr , Smit supplements
his duties with work as campus handim an. "But you can only have so
wany handimen around. "
Bill Smit works
"wherever they
can use me a little bit"; he enjoys
repair work. The Smits also sort
and distribute the mail in the SUB,
sin ce the dorm postboxes are no
longer used.
Though the Sjoerdsmas lived in a
dorm sit u at ion while students at
Dordt, the s y s tern is new to the
Smits. "It's a terrific set-up with
counselors, " they enthuse, "without
them we'd feel quite alone," They
see a nee d to be flexible in some
cases
"We're learning a lot-i-and
sti II, ha ve a lot to learn," they
readily admit: "It's inspiring to see
so many young people full of zem,
wanting to do something," Florence
said,
Ron and Judy also want to "assume
that kids are responsible, instead of
assuming that they'll break all the
rules we lay down. " For this reason
the kitchen and lounge of West Hall
remain unlocked at ntght..
Morn Huisken also expressed enthusiasm about the maturity of the
stu den t s , in her case Freshmen
girls. "This c I ass seems like a
bunch of concerned and happy kids, "
she sa i d. So far she hasn't found
that supervising mo s t ly Freshmen
presents any problems. "I miss the
old kids, but a lot of off-campus kids
are corn i ng to see me. So I still
have that. "
Like Smits and Sjoerdsmas, Mom
first heard of the post of dorm Morn
through an ad; three years after her
husband die d, people in her hometown of .Cha nd Ie r , MN saw it and
talked to her about it. "They thought
it'd be something I'd enjoy, a way I
could be of service to other people,"
she said. "It alsocausesme happiness."

Ruth Van Zee and Barb Pater lounge in Hagen
Apts ,

--Sandy Vanden Berg

Due to this year's large enrollment, Dordt has
had to expand its living facilities.
Towards the end
of summer Dordt also lost some of last year's offcampus houses. Since most of the enrollment increase started pouring in near the starting date,
Mr. Van Noord had to do some hasty arranging.
Eighteen girls and six guys live in Hagen Apartments. A few weeks before school started, the apartments were cement floors and walls; The kids
have been forced to live upstairs until the downstairs
apartments are ready. They have dealt with the unsettling problem of living out of boxes and suitcases.
Dr. Hagen, a Sioux Center chiropractor, owns the
apartments.
At first, he didn't understand his relationship to the students on college housing, but
the problem has been resolved.
'
Nettie De Groot, counsellor at the apartments,
said that they were enjo.ying a "very comfortable
living" in "beautifully furnislied apartments."
She
also rnentioned that they had "the besr chiropractic
beds and pillows in town. "
The one big disadvantage she mentioned was the
los s of contact and closeness which they had had
with old friends in the dorm.
A couple weeks before students started arriving,
Dordt bought 10 trailers.
Located east of KDCR,
the small village has been called "The Dordt Court"
by some.
'
One of the trailers holds four guys. The other
trailers are OCCUpiedby girls. They all seem to
appreciate the closeness to campus, but they also
like the feeling of independence.
They may take up light housekeeping and most are
cooking on their own. After a little bit of patience
and work, all the facilities are ready for student
life.
The biggest disadvantage is the lack of a nearby
lounge. Rev. Hulst mentioned East Hall lounge as
the only present posstbilrty.. Since the trailers .are
an extension of the dorms, no members of the opposite sex are allowed inside. This decision was
made because the only possible "lounge" is the livingroom. This is the center of the trailer and coulc
cause disadvantages for the roommates. Rev. Hulst
realizes the difficulty caused. He commented, "Until we come up with something better, this will have
to do.
Judy Brouwer, counsellor for the girls' trailers,
mentioned that most of the girls consider this as an.
inconvenience more than a problem. They seem to
be enjoying the newness of the trailers, and they
feel like they are living at "horne",
College Hall holds eight guys this year. 'Most of
the sophomores had had hopes of living in the dorms,
and now many disadvantages have been springing
up.
It took awhile to get enough mattresses.
A few
lamps are 'still needed. One of the stools has given
up, and the shower floor allows water to cover the
bathroom floor. One of the sewer pipes on the ceilingis leaking, and the furnace doesn 't produce heat.
"We laugh at it all in a disgusted way, " said one
resident.
'1 guess it's because everything started
gain' haywire all at once! "
Mr. Len Van Noord stated, ''The place is old, and
tI

SqUEEZE, cont. on page 7
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"The Fantasticks" to visit campus
- - - - Bev Bandstra

Brothers
takeover

actresses, and the workshop.
Tickets are now available from Bosch's Clothing
The Continental Theatre Company has its home in
and the S. U. B. 'for the popular musical play, THE
FANTASnCKS. This fullyprofess ional production Wichita, Kansas" It is a professional touring cornpany which has, over the last four years, been travwill be performed by the Continental Theatre Company, on September 27,8:00 p. m. in theSiouxCeneling throughout the central United States - - from
The traditional HIg-LItterCommunitySchool Cymnasium. The production
Daytona. Florida. to Gillette, Wvominzv-wtth its
tle Sister Week was held
is jointly sponsored by Dordt's Special Events
repertoire of children's plays, fatnily musicals,
Sept. 3- 9. The purpose
Comtnittee and the Recreation & Arts Council of
and adult dramas, and Shakespearean classics. The
of the event was to accompany includes twenty full-time touring mernSioux Center.
quaint the freshmen with
bers, four adtninistrative personnel, and ten to
Ticket prices have been kept to a minimum,
the upperclassmen
of ''break-even'' cost. Areservedseat
(chairs on the twelve guest trainers and part-time employees duro
Dordt College. Each Big main floor- -Individual seats not reservable) is $2.00 ingthe summer. The actors and technicians travel
Sister was expected to take for non-students and $1. 50 for students. General
from September 1 to May 15 each year. They spend
her Little Sister out for
admissions may be purchased at the door for $1. 50,
the summer months in residence perfortning cursome form of recreation,
with seats available in the bleachers . Payment for
rent productions, and mounting the shows for the
such as bowling, coffee,
"bothreserved seats and general adtnission should
new season.
etc.
be made on the evening of performance.
WE FANTASnCKS is the longest running offL 0 i s Boersma, SophoThe Special Events Committee initiated the action
Broadway musical in American Theatre history. It
ni 0 r e, was in charge of needed for obtaining this Continental Theatre Com- w.3S written l:y playwright Tom jmes, with music J:y
matching
volunteer Big pany production, with the entire community in mind. Harvey Schmidt. The plot centers on two fathers
Sisters to freshmen girls.
trying to match son and daughter. An Indian and
ITheyreadily accepted the support of the Recreation
However, since her list of & Arts Council, which is made up of members of
an Old Actor are hired to pose an abduction from
.f r e s h men was not comof the City Council, the faculties of the Communiwhich the boy (Matt) rescues the girl (Luisa), but
plete, some girls did not ty School and Dordt College, and citizens at large,
the gallant r'escue is exposed as a fraud. Following
receive a Big Sister.
as part of the "joint-use" concept.
this disastrous escapade, the narrator (El Gallo)
During a visit by Mike
One benefit to Dordt will be a workshop held by
'induces Matt to leave home in search of new horiEpema, a Junior, Mom
zons. He then convinces Luisa to run away with
the Continental Theatre Company on Friday afterHuisken suggested the inoon, September 27" in C-I06. Members of the
him to see far away places - - "bright lights aornedea that he become a Big company will provide instruction in mirne , stage
where invite me to wander , and learn." The young
Brother
to one of her
movement, styles of acting, and more. 'The bullepeople go out into the world looking for adventure
homesick girls.
tin board across from C-106 will provide more deonly to discover and take refuge in one another.
"Soon other girls who did tails on the CTC, the production, the actors and
not have BigSisters signed
a list. MomHuisken gave
the 1i s t to Mike and he
started to 10 0 k for Big
•
Brothers.
T'here act ion of the
Freshmen girls was faThe Reformational Dug'
vorable, to say the least.
out really gets around in
An unidentifiable source
Sioux Center. Two years
suggested that next year,
ago, it was in the Knitting
Freshmen guys shouldreNook. Last year it was
cei ve Big Sisters. AS of
in the back of the El i te
yet, this idea has no offiBarber Shop. Their new
cial backing.
location for this year is
Because 0 f the success
in the basement of the
oft h e Big Brother proFirst Federal
Bank.
gr am, Mr. Van Noord,
Hopefully
this
location
on
Assistant to the Dean of
the
corner
of
1st
and
3rd
Students, thinks it is posstreets will be perrranent,
sible it might be continThe Dugout is a Chrisued next year.
.tian bookstore run by students of Dordt College.
,
Their goal is to get acaMatt and Luisa, two innocent young lovers are lead spellbound by EI Gallo to see
11
bright lights somewhere" inviting them to wander in the Continental Theatre Comdemic Christian literature
pany1s production of the ever popular musical production THE FANTASTICKS.
and make it a vailable to
the community"
The bookstore was esttabl ished as a community
service but it is patronized mostly by coli e g e
students. It is non-profit
and the Dordt students who
work there do so on a
volunteer basis.
A feeling of excitment is being experienced by the classes and pr-oductionpurposes. The remaining
The h 0 u r s of the Restaff of KDCR, the Voice of Dordt College, and by tworooms are offices - -one for the station manager,
formational Dugout are
those who are associated with the Communications Martin Dekkenga, the other for the secretarial needs
from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m ,
Department at Dordt.
of KDCR.
Monday through Saturday.
The causes of this excitment is the expansion of
The expansion of KDCRis not only in their buildAlong with the Christian
KDCR's facitities.
Hopefully by October the new ing, but also in their programming. The changes
literature they sell, they
additions will be in use.
in this area include more variety in their
music,
haye some free pamphles
The station before expansion consisted of four
especially in the mornings, and a shortening of the and occasionally they car"rooms. The large studio was the basic room for
afternoon Philharmonic. On Sunday evenings the
ry T-shirts, calendars
the majority of the work that had to be done at KD- "Back to God Hour" will be broadcasted along with
and cards.
CR. This limited the amount of w 0 r ~ a ssociatmore varied types of music rather than the previed with programming and broadcasting that could ous style. "Illuminations" will be continued but the
be done while the station was on the air:
tim e proposed for the new programming is from
The new academic addition. financed by Dordt
10:30 to 12 P.M.
College, provides the station with six new rooms,
Additions to the educational aspect include Chriswhich will ease the after-hours work loadandmake tiancommentaries on the news by Dordtprofessors
for an all .around be tt e r station. It will also in- three times a week and one half hour lecture in Recrease the Communications students' "on the scene" formed Theology.
learning.
As KDCRand Dordt College anticipate this advenThe new master control room, production studio, tur e, they are ,not forgetting that they are striving
and announcer s boothwill be serving functions pre- to promote a God-centered culture. Their exciteviously performed in the old one-room studio. A ment is not only over the expansion of the building
large classroom studio has also been added which and programn.ing but also the spiritual expansion
They ought to call it "the nomadwill be used by the Communications Department for of their Itstenerts.
ic canoe

Dugout moves
again

•

KDCR"expansion brings excitement
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Retreat strives for community
- -Lo is Van Duyn

"Community in Christ"
community is important.
was the theme of the Oko- However, he sa i d , we
boji Retreat he I <.I on the must not stray into "indi weekend of Sept. 6-7 at
vidualism," thai is.acting
Walther League Camp in a self-centered,
isola grounds. At opening de- ted way. Rev. Wlyne KObes
votions, Rev. John Hulst
used Eph, 4:1 "Ibegyou-he id
f Iovi
stresse d tel
ea 0 oving I, a prisoner here in jail
each other. Healsospoke
for serving the Lor d-vto
of the call which God has live and act in a wayworextended for people to
thyofthosewhohave
been
work together.
The son" chosen for such wonder"One in the Spirit, One in ful blessings as these. "
the Lord" fit into the idea Prof. Kobes said that we
of having a community in should be thanking God for
Christ.
It is possible to what
we have here at
have a community only if Dor dt,
wereallygettoknoweach
Kobes also brought up the
other and become as one. problem of. the professorDr. James De [ong used student relationship.
AcI Cor. 1:9 as the basis for cording to him, the probe
his meditation at the chap- lem has come to a point
el service.
In this pas- 'where something concrete
sage, God gives the prom- must be done. \One of the
iseofHis help in all things. suggestions made was to
"God will surely do this
organize a Bible study
for you, for He always
which would include prodoes just what He says,
fessors and students.
and He is the one who inRev. J. Hellinga talked
vited you into this wonder- about the relationship
befulfriendship with His Son, tween students and t n e
even Christ our Lord. "
c h u r c h. He said the
To have a truly Christian
community, we must be
f
helpful, kind, and thoughtfu I.
Two of the hardest
things to do, said De Jong,
are accepting people as
they are and praying for
Professor Nick Woltersone's enemies.
To have
a strong community,
we tor!, head of Calvin Colmust strive to better our" lege's Philosophy department, will be on Dordt's
selves.
cam pus next week ThursAt the panel discussion,
Saturday,
Tom Vreeman brought out day thr ough
September 19-21. While
the concept of individuality. He used Romans 12 here, he plans to lead facand Phil. 2 to describe 1he u It y. and administration
learning sessions on "The
way we as Christians
lShristian Faith, the Nashould live as a communi"
ry. Vreeman said that be- ture of Explanations, and
the Educational Task. "
ing an individual in the

church is a very important
aspect of the community.
Students should feel right
at home in the churches.
As Hellinga stated it,
"What makes Dordt? It's
having a sense ofcommu
I
.
It·'
- Plenty
of suspense, terror and excf teme nt in Wait Until Dark with
mty.
He said that stu- Audrey Hepburn and Alan Arkin, showing he re Saturday.
.
dents have to work at bEi'c
ing at home in the churnles ...'"-------------------------,
Also if students go to
church and feel comfortable, the n the sense 0 f
community will be felt.
Dorm Squeeze continued from page 5
Ted VanBr~ggen pointed
out the student-community
relationship
of "you, us it's been settin' empty for three months ... it takes -,
and we."
He referred to awhile to get the bumps out."
"you" as students,
"us"
"We've done a lot for that place this summer I" he
as community and "we" as added. The owners of College Hall are responsible
one community in Christ. for keeping it in shape.
This summer the college
Student-community
rela - decided to take the initiative to fix it up with new
tionships are the hardest
paint and new carpet.
towork out because there
Some of the latest problems were disgustingly
is not much contact be- mentioned to many of the students on campus before
tween the two.
Mr. Van Noord heard about them.
He commented,
Rev. B. J. Haan closed
"As soon as I hear about a problem down there, I
the retreat by saying that tell the owners."
no matter what we do, evBothR8V. Hulst andMr. Van Noord expressed the
erything must be done for hope that students would try to accept these difffthe Body of Christ.
culties for awhile and be thankful for growth in the
Dordt community.

Calvin sNick W"olterstorf to visit Dordt
--Cheryl

Professor Woltcr storfs'
visitto Dordt will begin a
series of inter-collegiate
t
lectures organized by the
Reform ed - Presbyterian
Colleges Consortium 0 n
the br oad topic "Faith and
Learning,"
according to
c o l l e g e Dean, Douglas
Ribbens.
Throughout the
year, the Cal.vin professor
will travel to Covenant,
Hope, Northwestern,
Tr i-

niry, Central, and Geneva, sister colleges in the
eight - member consortium.
Later others from
the various colleges will
also prepare lectures for
this" Faculty Development
Seminar Series."
The idea for the sern inargrewoutofa
meeting of
deans and presidents
0f
the colleges.
The series
aims to consolidate "ideas

LaFosse concert feutures ~'Devil'
s Trill"
I

The opening concert in
the 1974-1975 Dordt Col"
lege Concert Series will
feature
violin virtuoso
LEOPOLD
LA FOSSE,
artist teacher at the University 0 f Iowa who has
achieved a worldwide reputation. La Fosse will be
accom panted by pianist
JOHNSIMMS, head of the
pia n 0 department of the
University of Iowa.
The concert will be given in the Dordt College
Gym nastum-Auditor ium
on Friday, September 13
at 8 clock in the evening.
The concert is sponsored
by the Dordt College Music Department with sup"
port fro m the Iowa Arts
Council and the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Admis s iori is free!
The program will include
the famous
"Devil's
Trill" Sonata by Tartini,

rangedby Fritz Kreisler,
was a famous 19th cenBu r l e s k a by Suk, and t u r y violinist, the annie
Praeludium and Allegro by . versary of whose birth is
Kreisler.
Fritz Kreisler
being
celebrated
The
London Daily Te legraph
has said of La Fosse: "In
the Ta rtini (Devil' s Trill
Sonata) the famous trills
were thrown off with "di abolic ease."
La Fosse
will perform on a beauti ful instrument made by the
Italian master J. B. Gua dagnini in 1776.
In addition to the con cert, Dordt College will
sponsor a workshop for
string students and teachers on Saturday morn-'
ing, Septem
ber 14 at 9
0' clock in. the Dordt College Music Build:ng. La
Fosse
will
'present
a
workshop suitable for music ia n s of all ages and
experience.
Again, admiss'ion will be free.
violinist.

Sonatas for Violin and Piano by Franck and Bartok,
Tartini's
Variations on a
Theme
by Corelli ar-

0:

Leopold LaFosse concert
l
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and concerns in developing Christian perspective
in higher education on the
continent, " explained Dr.
Willis Alber da, who is
helping Dean Ribbens pre'pare
for Wolterstorf's,
coming,
Prof. Wolterstorf wHI
send copies of his lectures
to Dordtbeforearriving
so.
they will be available for
facul ty 'Preview. The dts cussions will probably be
recorded,
"because there
is some interest in event"
ually publishing an editecl
book summarizing
ideas
hrouzht our :It :·~leI':L-;_" "J:-:-;
institutions,"
Professor
Alberda said.
Dean Ribbens stressed
that the meet i ngs ar e
meant
"strictly
for
the faculty"
Dr. Alberda
s.ud, "I don't know if students' will be kicked out,
but it is intended to di s-'
cuss ;lroblems pertinent 10
the faculty."
The l im itat ion a Iso s tern s fron
a need to keep the attendance small en 0 ugh for
interaction,
Professor Wolterstorf's
schedule for his vis it 10
Sioux Center inc Iud e s
meetings at 7 :00 on Thursday and Friday evenings,
at 3:00 Friday afternoon,
and at 9:00 a. m. Saturdiy.
He also plans to address
the AACS Study Grouprecently established in the
area.
Dean Ribbens and
Dr. Alberde. have arrarg-ed a faculty dinner with
him Friday evening,
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Kaufman introd uces Young Life
"

--Cheryl

PaulKaufmanperched astride his performing stool
in the SUBlounge, putting his ideas about music inIto w 0 r d s : "I think I've got to earn the right to be
heard, " he said, "because of the limitations ofrn y
voice." He looked and sounded as if, had that right
not been earned, he would have left Dordt a ~oorer
man. A rough voice, slouching shoulders, a tired
face showed what his just-finished concert had
sapped from him.
Paul, or PKas many know him, stopped at Dordt
on the way east from a Colorado YoungLife ranch,
at which he had spent six weeks this summer. On
Saturday, Aug. 31, he left Sioux Center for Minneapolis West, where he's been working for three
years as a Young Life staff member.
While on campus, he spoke in classes, met the
administration, helped settle six Young Lifekids-';I'hoare attending Dordt for the first time, andgave
an informally arranged concert.
PK considers himself a live entertainer. He has
done background work for some tapes, but has never cut a record himself because of a lack of funds
and of confidence in his voice. ,Re thinks that perhaps he needs audience interaction to "come off. "
A bystander attributed this to "the power of his
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good looks," at which he returned "50%ofwhich.is
my Jewish nose. "
Such battling of the wits, flavoring both his offstage conversations and on-stage josh, hints at the
lieason why Paul can "make it" as a leader of "zany
Christian fun." "Part of music is to keep people
off balance, not knowingwhat to expect next," he
believes. Thus he doesn't regiment the sequence
of events in his performance. Instead, he does a
song, "senses the reaction, and moves out again, "
keeping his program varied. This explains why
"Where oh Where were youtonight" followed"Heart
of Gdld" in Friday night's concert.
PK plans to work with the Blues media in the immediate future. He has put together some songs
on his own, and sings a mixture of those with renditions of others' works.
"I like people with content to what they say," he
said. He mentioned James Ward as an example of
a person who "uses scriptures in musical content
in a style that's not abortive." This is true, he
stressed, because of the high quality 0 f Ward's
work.
Butattaining superior quality and using worthwhile
content does not, Wardemphasized, rule outentertainment. "Content and entertainment fit together-there's no conflict, " he said.
Dutch restraint, shown by a holding back when
entertained or emotionally moved, troubles PK, although he agrees with the reformational view oflife
which grew from that cultural background. "The
Dutch have been ghettoized, " he said. "It's time
for them to move out. "
A few of them, including John Vander Stelt and
Hugh Cook from Dordt, "moved out" last Thanksgiving by participating in a weekend yJung Life
camp. "They gave uswhattheylearned inperspective, and we showed them how welove," Paul said.
"Their Reformational views on the topic "Education" excited Young Life kids at the camp, making
some decide to attend Dordt. And the overflowing
fellowship excited the Dutchmen; Pete Steen called
the place and experience a "signpost of healing. "
PKfirst encountered the "Reformational movement" about five years ago through his best friend,
in Philadelphia. At that time, he was searching
hard for an answer to questions such as "What
must Christians do in this world?" He read some
Francis Schaeffer, looking for integration and

Curfew
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wholeness in life. He now sees Schaeffer as the
bridge to his understanding of Dooyeweerd, leading finally to what he calls "the salvation of my
mind. "
He was converted during his senior year in high
school. He had joined Christian' theater group
and because ofhis interest in that medium, became
excited about its member's living attitudes. Then
he went to their Koinonia. He saw their fellowship
in Bible study and prayer; heard leader Dick Lowey
play piano "like nobody's played before" and chew
out kids for making the group too important; saw
them in earnest prayer.
Then things "fell apart
and cametogether--in a new way." Heworkedwith
Young Life the next summer, leading a club in his
hometown, Chicago.
After attending college both at Trinity U. in Texas and the u, of Illinois, graduating as a'IPhilosophy
major, PK moved to Minnesota. There he attended
a Lutheran seminary in St. Paul. He's now an ordainedminister in the'Evangelical ChurchAlliance,
although he says, "I refuse to put myself ina box, "
by catering to .any one denomination.
Paul got his title of Reverend "mainly so I can
do weddings for kids. He sees that in this area the
mixture of his position and his casual attire seems
somewhat strange; "A Reverend walking around in
b Iu e jeans with a beard and guitar freaks people

extended
--John Ooms

a

What is peculiar about
Sioux Center? I s there
anything Do r d t students
should k now before they
venture out into this fair,
tranquil city? Well, there
is one thing to take note
of: curfew has been ex'
tended .... to cars I
Darrell Roetman, Chief
of the SiouxCenter Police,
told the OJ a mond that all
parked vehicles m u s t be
off the city streets every
night between the hours ri
2:00 a. rn. to 6:00 avrn.
Hesaid this was necessary
to facilitate 0 ve r ni gh t
street cleaning, especial,
ly during the winter.
As for off-campus hous·
ing, Roetman said that the
homeowner must provide
ample parking space for
out."
In his younger years, PK and his sister attended
all residents
in their
homes, The police will
a Congregational Church; "One of those drop-youoff-at-the-door things. His dad was a Jew, raised
be tolerant on the firs t of·
in Wisconsin "during the time when Jews were hifense, issuing onlya warnding the fact that they're Jews. So PK didn't find ing, Butwith the second
out about his Jewish background until after his con- offense the offender will
version. "Then things started falling together;" a- findhimself seven dollars
bout why his Mom was buried in a Jewish cemetary,
poorer.
for example, "and about my looks."
For all law-abidingdrivPK has been strumming for about seven years now. ers whomake use of Sioux
The past summer has taughthim more of the selfCenterts streets, Roet·
'confidence he needs when performing with his Mar- man would like to remind
tin 0-41. He's learning, he says, not to worry a- youthat the speed limit is
b 0 u t being what people want, but to know that it's
still 25 m. p. h. Anyone
enough to be himself, "and thus show the Lord caught speeding will pay
through me. "
a minimum fine of 25 dol·
I a r s. Each additional
m. p. h. will incur a two'
dollar increase,
I

Hulst rec:eivesc:ounselling aid
,
Rev. Wayne Kobes and
Rev. James De Jong have
been added to the counselling staff at Dordt College. During the last six
years, Rev. Hulstcarried
th e en ti r e counselling
load, along with the task
of Dean of Students, himself,
When questioned about
the new additions, Rev,
Hulst replied that the students had not always received the help they neered
whenthey needed it. They
had often waited over a
wee k for appointments.
This was due, In.part , to
the rapid growth of the
student body.

-o-Sue Bulthuis

of counselling those who rnents with one ofthe counmust be seen. Students sellers must do so through
Wishing to make appoint- Rev. Hulst's office.

Allman joins Music Department
- -Sharon Tiemstra

Taking 0 ve r Mr. Noel mind as his motto:
Magee's place in the Mu"Take my hands and
sic department, is Mr.
let them move
Garrett Allman. Mr. AllAt the impulse
man took his 2 year B. A.~ of Thy love ... "
program
at Pacific Lutheran
University" in
T a corn a,

Washtngton.

.After 2 years at the New
England Conservatory in
Boston, he graduated with
a Master's degree in piano. Mr. Allman finds it
BothRev. Kobes and Rev.
a great challenge to teach
De Jong tea c h theology m u sic at college level.
classes.
Counselling is Pia n 0 theory and music
considered to be a quarter literature are his departof their full load. Being ment. Heis interested in
members of.the Spiritual helping his students "reActivities Committee is
alize their Christian obalso part of their task.
ligation to fully develop
The three men share e- God - g i v en talents", A
qually the responsibility
favorite hymn comes to

me Liamoncr page >.
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Retreat food spiced with humor

A short-

statu red
Kathy
Voge lzang
begins her

--Arlene

"This has been the largest, best behaved, neatest group of kids we have
ever had." This was the
impression Do r d t students gave to jinny, hostess of the Walther League Camp Dining Hall at
Lake Okoboji.
Rev. Hulst, Dean of
Students, said he felt the
students understood the
theme of "community in
Christ. " They participated well, enjoyed themselves, related to "0 ne
another and gave concrete
expression to Community
in Christ. He felt t hat
this feeling was accomplished mostly by "being
there together and having
a good time. "
Most of the students enjoyed the entertainment .
Dan "Dykstra"'and' [acki
Peters lined up and organized the entertainment.
About one and one half
months" before school
started, . they wrote lett e r s to different people

morning

with the
routine

of
make-up.

Van Berkel

and requested
them to
work something upfor the
retreat. Th en, a week
after school started, they
held their organiZational
meeting.
Dan Dykstra's satire of
Richard Nixon to 0 k him
about two months to work
up. According to Dan, he
"s at up late at night,
thinking of funny things. "
o the r entertainment
items during mealtimes
were, Kathy Vogelzang's
make -up routine (with a
little behind the scenes
he 1p), a pudding eating
contest, and Little.Rabbie Fu -Fu. Pat De Young
and Barb Poel's wake -up
songs, various singers,
including the Moosylvania
FarklingSquadand guitar
and piano selections made
everyone's eati n g more .
enjoyable.
Rev. Hulst said that
next year he hopes to have
"more
upperclassmen
and faculty there. "

The grins and muscles of freshmen make up the
annual rope -pulling contest.

Dordt graduate to teach P.E.
- - Sharon Tiemstra

A new professor in the
P. E. department
this
year is Mrs. Marlene
Bleeker. Mrs.
Bleeker
graduatedfrom Dordt Col-

Marlene
Bleeker
returns

as
Professor

lege in 1973, with a B.A.
in Physical Education, and
a Psych. -Soc , area. After working one year as a
Nurses Aide in Sioux Cen-

ter hospital, she took on
this position with expectations 0 f impressing on
her students the importance and necessity "for
C h r i s t i ans to use their
time Wisely,"
Asa
C h r is t ian teacher, she
feeIs she can give the students some "basic ideals
to bas e their lives on,"
and help them in the area
of r e ere a t ion. Besides
her regular teaching, she
will be coach for the extramural girl's volleyball
team, and head of the int ram u r a 1 department.
Being in charge of Dordt's
cheerleaders, she encourages any guys or girls interested 0 r experienced,
to contact her.

rl't;:;»UlH,:U
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waters of Lake Okoboji.

Freshmen elect reps
--John Ooms

On Tuesday, Sept. t O,
Marlys De Witt from jeni .:
son, Mich., was elected
by the freshman students
to the office of class president.
Thefirst election resulted in a close tie between
four candidates for the
position 0 f class representative. Arun-offelection on Wednesday, Sept 11,

narrowed the number of
candidates to the neces sary three. Victorious
are KathyVogelzang from
Sheldon, Iowa; Jim Bosma
f r a m Fulton, 111.; and
Lloyd Vander Kwaak from
Terrace, B. C. They will
assist Marlys in her task
of representing the freshman class in the Student
Forum.
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Cross-country takes a running start
For over a week now, II
men and two women have
been working their way
through gruelling crosscountry workouts. Under
the watchful eye of Coach
Rhoda, the runners have
bee n getting into shape,
via various lengthy runs
a nd some sprints. The
. sprints,
or "interval'
.training" comprise a larger part a f training this
year than in the pas t, as
Coach Rhoda feels it will
be mare helpful to the runners.
Included in this year's
prospective tea m , are
five returning lettermen,
which gives Rhoda a good
deal of optimism for his
cross-country squad, captained by sen i a I' Tim·
Schiebout. He is a I s a
pleased WIth the amount
of new personnel trying
out, especially having two
women with the squad.

Running this fall are:
Bob Bandstra
"Larry Bakker
"sam Clark
John Ensing
Bernard Haan
"Ma rk Kauk
Dave Kobes
Gwyn (Miranda) Quipedio
Linda Rozeboom
Ken Schreur
Doug Seebeck
.,Frank VanderGriend
.,Tim Schiebout, Capt.
Seven of the runners are
freshmen.

The participants usually
train at the sandy Hollow
Park, but this year, running at the Open Space
Park is not out of the question. In the past, home
meets have been run at
sandy HollowPark. However, the team may move
to Open Space Park, just
north of campus, in an attempt to encourage greater spectator attendance.
Coach Rhoda fee I s that

The Intramural season
will officially start Sept.
--John Drexhage
9 with Men's Football and
stu den t attendance at
Women's Softball heading
cross country meets can up the list of activities,
improve and hopes it will Softball only found a'handdo so.
ful of participating teams
The team's first two
this year, whereas footmeets will both be at home, ball reported a substantiwit h the firs t against al amount.
Morningside College on
Fridayafternoon, Sept. 13. The 100Mile Club dates
The second meet, against it's opening Sept. 9 also,
Northwestern College,
although most participants
will be on Wednesday af- have already begun their
ternoon, Sept. 18.
daily treks. The Freshmen have managed to fill
this club with their ranks,

Baseball team, begins fall tryouts
--Chuck Kooistra

The Dordt baseball team Jerry De Wit (3B), Doug
began their fall tryouts
Van And e I (C-INF. ),
I as t Wednesday and 35
Bernie Gabrielse (C- LF),
ballplayers responded by Jim Gray (C-OF), 'Rrn
turning out. Coach Syne Le Mahieu (INF.), Dave
Altena will be conducting Miller (OF), Joel Peters
scrimmages three times (IB-OF), Ivan Van Duyn
a week in an attempt to (P-INF), Kent Van Gronfind the 18 players who
ingen (P-INF), Doug VanDordt begins
will compose the varsity del' Griend (3B), and Rick
team next spring.
Veldman (P).
Coach Altena has a good
Outstanding
hitting
nucleus of players b a c k should be the strong point
from last years' ball club. of this years' ball club as
Top returnees inc l u d e it was last year when the
On Wednesday, Septem- Captain Brad Dirksen (SS). team had a batting averber 4, Do I' d t officially
gained a swimming club.
At least 16 men and worn e n a I' e interested in
competing in the water ag a ins t three area colT'he F I' e s h m en girls sessions are designed to
leges.
made their impact on Wo- help Freshmen learn the
The club will practice-on men's athletics whenover skills of power VOlleyball
their ownwithout a coach, 60 showed up for the first and thus prepare them for
meeting twice a week from session of power volley- the Varsity tryouts.
ball techniques. Although Regu l a r practice will
either
6-7:00A.M.or
10-11p. M. They will al- the number has now dwin- start f a I' both Freshmen
so p I' act ice individually died to an average of 30, and returning players on
or in pairs several times this is still a better than Se pt. 16. Their first
excellent turnout, Their mat c h will be Oct. 10,
a week.
numbers aren't their only with their first home game
Dordt pays half the good asset, since hearty com i ng on Oct. 15when
club's costs with the stu- enthusiasm and equally they fa c e both Westmar
de n t s pa ying the other fine spirit has provided a and Northwestern.
half.
The swimming great sense of unity. The
cl u b hop e s to obtain a
card for easy pool access.

Swim Club

1M Info

age of over. 300. Weaknesses include a lack of
depth in the pitching staff
and the annual problem of
defense. Dordt suffers
very much in this a I' e a
because of the Iowa wintel'S which cut deeply into
the spring practice time.
However their
tremendously positive attitude
s h a u I dhelp the s qua d
overcome their weaknesses and prepare the m to
play good ball on the i I'
southern spring tour.

The n ext main event,
presently under consideration, is a bicycle race,
Further information will
be available later, along
wit h sam e scores and
standings on the upcoming
events.
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Power volleyball arouses Freshmen

Sue De Jong, instigater
of the club,
felt that
"Dordt
should have a
swimming team, "and urges that "anyone else interested, contact me. "

I.
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Record number turns out for soccer
_--Cec Van Niejenhuis

A record number of 37
men have laced up their,
cleats and gone to practice
wit h the hope of pIaying
f a I' the soccer team this
fall. Of these men, a p p I' a x i mately 20 are returning members and the
rest a I' e new prospects.
With such ,an enormous
t urn out, the afternoon
practices have been a beehive of activity.
Sophomore Lee Vanderaa
is coaching the team, and
has t he players running
t h I' au gh stiff practices.
Generally, a practice inc Iud e d a bit of distance
I' u n n i ng, calisthentics,

d I' ill s , s prints, and a
scrimmage. The practices are designed to improve the basic skills, as
well as build up the endurance of the players.
F a I' the first time, the
size of the team had to be
reduced, due to the large
number ofmen trying out.
Coach Vanderaa reasoned
that, "a smaller number
of players was necessary
in order
to practice effectively." There are 20
men on the squad, four of
these being Freshmen;
Rag Addink
Dennis de Groot.
Rudy de Groot

Fred Folkerts
Bill Helmus
JO:lOJansen
Ron Koetje
Pete Kuipers
Rick Marcus
Steve Marcus
Clarence Oudman
Howard Oudman
Dan Reitsma
Rich Schemper
Warren Sterken
Hank Vande Kraats
Lee Vanderaa
Brian Vanderlyl
George Vander Woude
Cec VanNiejenhuis
The team is rather optim is tic regarding this

fall's league and tournament play.
Feeling that
they ha ve improved, the
s qua d h opes to be very
competitive.
Thoughthey've practiced
behind the S. U. B., home
games will be played on
the Athletic Fie 1d, just
north
of campus. 'The
first home game will be
he I d Thursday evening,
Sept. 19, against ar chrtval Northwestern College.
T he team will sport new
un i f a I' m s , contrasting
their"
Grub" image of
years past.

